
ROYAL RANGERS
assisting missionaries through 

construction in America 
and in harsh, remote areas 

of the world

PathFinder Missions is an exciting and 
challenging ministry of Royal Rangers.

It enables men and fourteen to 
seventeen-year-old boys* to assist in building 

projects through the Assemblies of God 
MAPS Construction** programs.
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Founded in 1995, PathFinder Missions exists to
construct churches, Ranger camps, Christian
schools, clinics, orphanages, missionary

dwellings, or anything a missionary needs to build
God’s Kingdom at home in the USA, or in the most
remote areas of the world. 

Teams need a variety of construction talents, such as carpentry, masonry, framework,
post and beam work, and native material construction. Accepting the challenge of a Royal
Rangers PathFinder Missions trip may also require you to use your campcraft, woods-
manship, backpacking, and survival skills. 

PathFinder Missions trips are classified by three levels of intensity,
from entry level to advanced, and awarded accordingly:

The Bronze PathFinder Mission — U.S. Missions construction
projects outside one’s home district. (Such as Indian reservations or
in urban settings.)

The Silver PathFinder Mission — Overseas projects to 
moderately accessible construction sites with basic conveniences.
(Such as churches, Rangers camps, or orphanages.)

The Gold PathFinder Mission — Overseas construction projects
to harsh, remote areas of the world where other teams are unable 
to go due to the tough living conditions of these assignments. 
(Such as packing or boating equipment and building supplies to site.)

PathFinders conduct MAPS Construction projects on Indian reservations where conditions often require
them to sleep in tents and prepare their own meals. When called upon to do so, they are willing to live and
perform assignments in tough rainforest or jungle conditions. They travel up the Andes Mountains at 15,000

feet, into the scorching or sometimes freezing deserts, up the
Amazon River, or into the heart of Africa. While PathFinders
are self-sufficient and thrive on adventure, the work conditions
don’t define the mission, but rather the condition of the lost.

Tax-deductible contributions may be sent 
to the address above. Please specify: 

CREDIT TO ACCOUNT #526528 — CLASS 40

For additional information contact:

Assemblies of God Royal Rangers
1445 NORTH BOONVILLE AVENUE

SPRINGFIELD, MO  65802-1894
Phone: 417.862.2781 Ext. 4195

E-mail: PathFinderMissions@ag.org
www.royalrangers.ag.org

Give us the remote village, 
the tiny tribe, the forgotten people….

*Boys 14 & 15 years-of-age may participate in 
a PathFinder Missions trip when accompanied 
by their legal guardian and all necessary forms have been
completed and mandated insurance secured; Boys 16 & 17
years-of-age may participate without being accompanied
by their legal guardian when all necessary forms have been
completed and mandated insurance secured. All Gold
PathFinder Missions must be pre-approved by the
PathFinders Committee which reserves the right to impose
additional age restrictions on select gold level projects. No
one under the age of 14 may participate in a PathFinders
MAPS Builders project. 

** Information, including all necessary forms 
and insurance, may be secured by contacting Royal
Rangers PathFinder Missions. PathFinder teams can
include skilled non-Rangers so long  as everyone completes
required forms.

Give us the remote village, 
the tiny tribe, the forgotten people….

TheLost.

If you want to pick-up a hammer and nail, and, yes, your backpack, to be mightily used by God…

get involved in PathFinderMissions.

“PathFinders Missions exists 
to build God’s Kingdom at home 

in the USA, or in the most

REMOTE
AREAS

of the world.”
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